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Exhibitor Booth space is 
STILL AVAILABLE at the 
2011 Convention & Tech-
nology Exposition! Just go 
to http://tsps.org/news/
item/611 ... view the Floor-
plan, and call 512-327-7871 
with your pick!

See CONVENTION HAPPENINGS, Page 4
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Bart Barnett, Engineering Instructor at 
Duncanville High School and head of 
SkillsUSA Texas District 6, addresses 
TSPS chapter presidents Aug. 27.

Hotel Room Rate Discount at 
Convention Ends Sept 13th 

Planning for 
the Future

See IDEAS and ACTION, Page 6

Plus ... Latest In Event News and Information!

The 60th TSPS Annual Convention 
& Technology Exposition is racing 
toward us, and so are many of the 
attendee deadlines to keep in mind.

Staying at the convention's host hotel ... the 
Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel, Convention 
Center & Spa ... is the most convenient way to 
take part in convention. But you must reserve 
your room by midnight Monday, Sept. 12 to 
receive this year's special room rate. For the $150 
room rate, you get a cooked-to-order breakfast 
and a Manager's Reception each evening. And 
remember ... all rooms are suites!

You can call 1-972-712-7200 to reserve your 

room (mention the TSPS room block) or make 
your reservations online at visit http://www.
embassysuitesfrisco.com to reserve your room 
online. When you enter the dates for your stay, 
a section will appear where you can type in the 
group code FES. That code gives you the group 
rate. Although rooms remain at the Embassy 
Suites, don't delay making your reservation and 
missing out on a fantastic stay at this year's con-

TSPS members met Aug. 26 and 
27 in Waco to conduct association 
business and map a path to travel in 
the upcoming year through Strate-
gic Planning sessions.

A common theme throughout the coming year's 
endeavors centers on the emerging and burgen-
ing GIS community ... throughout Texas and the 
world. TSPS President-Elect Davey Edwards 
expressed his interest in addressing proactively 
this huge group of professionals through the 
efforts of many TSPS committees. For example, 
the Membership Committee will pay added 
attention to the recruitment and retention of GIS 
professionals through our Geospatial Member-

New challenges face
land surveyors in 2012
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(This article first appeared in the NSPS News With Views publication.)

It has been seven weeks since the ACSM Congress voted to disband and the NSPS began the pro-
cess to create a new “unified organization” that would represent the broad definition of the “Profes-
sional Surveyor”. Many of you have asked if anything has been done to begin this process.

Let me tell you what has been accomplished and what goals have been set.

1. A Strategic Planning Committee has been appointed to conduct a financial analysis of our existing 
organizations and make recommendations for new membership categories and rates within the new 
organization. The committee is comprised of representatives from all of the member organizations 
and chaired by Pat Smith (TX), Chair of the NSPS Board of Governors. This committee has been 
asked to complete its mission by the end of September to enable a budget to be prepared and dues 
notices for next year to be mailed.
2. The combined Membership Committee/Member Benefits Committee/Public Relations Committee 
has been directed to review all of the current benefits being offered to the membership to determine 
the perceived value of these benefits. They are to recommend what benefits should continue, what 
needs to be modified or discarded, or new benefits that need to be added. They too have been asked 
to complete their study by the end of September.
3. Executive Director Curt Sumner and staff had a preliminary discussion with our accounting firm 
of Gelman, Rosenburg, and Freedman to discuss the financial impacts of our reorganization and the 
reporting to the IRS.
4. The NSPS Executive Committee has directed Executive Director Sumner to request a proposal 
from the law firm of Weinberg, Jacobs, and Tolani for legal services related to the combining of the 
affected organizations.
5. The NSPS Executive Committee is waiting for the final financials from the Survey Summit to 
determine what financial steps will be necessary to complete the current fiscal year and plan the 
2012 budget.

Work is progressing. We are working at a deliberate pace as we proceed. There are still many things 
to do before we can complete our objective and we do not want to blindly plunge headlong into the 
unknown.

We have started the journey to a new organization where we want all professional surveyors to be a 
member. We ask for your continued support.

Sincerely,

Bill Coleman, PLS GISP
NSPS President

Check out the latest report from the TSPS 
Public Relations Committee, and view all 
of the most recent chapter and committee 
reports at http://www.tsps.org:

The Public Relations Committee has a general 
mission of publicly representing the Society, 
promoting the Society and profession, and 
supporting Society Chapters and the Board of 
Directors.  The Committee reports the following 
activities since the last Report was submitted in 
May of 2011:

• Sub Committee Reports: Trig*Star and 
SkillsUSA reports are attached, having been 
submitted respectively by Chairman Bob Lupher 
(Trig*Star) and Chairman Jamie Gillis (Skill-
sUSA). It is important to note that Bob Lupher 
has informed all parties that he will be stepping 
down from Trig*Star in August at the conclusion 
of this year’s Trig*Star activities, and will hand 
off all associated materials to the new incoming 
Chairman at the October Annual Convention.  
Bob has done an outstanding job for TSPS in this 
endeavor, and Texas has enjoyed great success 
during the past several years. As a Public Rela-
tions activity, TSPS has garnered a wealth of 
publicity both within Texas and across the nation.  
Bob will be missed.

• The Annual TSPS Teachers Retreat was spon-
sored this year by Texas A&M University-Corpus 
Christi and the US Department of Agriculture. 
Sub Committee Chairman Dr. Stacey Lyle reports 
that the Workshop event, held June 12-14 at the 
Conrad Blutcher Institute for Surveying and 
Science at the Texas A&M-CC campus, focused 
on attracting students into the surveying and 
geospatial profession. Teachers, faculty, and cur-
rent A&M students worked to publish a report for 
TSPS and USDA to use to help attract survey-
ing students. The Workshop is scheduled to run 
for the next 3 years, and is fully funded without 
any request for TSPS funds. Tyler JC will host 
the 2012 Teachers Retreat, independent of the 
planned Workshop at TAMU-CC.

• The 2011 High School Survey and Mapping 
Camp was held 5/9-5/11at Tyler JC. Chapter 4 
does an outstanding job of staffing volunteers for 
the survey activities and providing meals to the 
attendees, besides promoting surveying to stu-
dents. Their steady and unwavering commitment 
to Tyler JC is an example for others. 

• The Committee arranged for TSPS to attend 
and present an 8 hour workshop at the TIVA 
Summer Conference in Corpus Christi on July 
28. Bill Coleman was the main Presenter, and 

was assisted by Sharon Coleman, Jamie Gillis, 
and Chris Freeman. Besides information about 
TSPS, surveying careers, and the Skills USA 
surveying activities the attendees were provided 
hands on instruction utilizing levels and total sta-
tions. TIVA is a high school vocational educators 
organization that has many potential opportuni-
ties for TSPS to explore. The course evaluations 
submitted by attendees were all highly compli-
mentary of the presentation, and the Committee 
will follow up to get any interested attendees 
connected with local TSPS Chapters. Duncan-
ville High School teacher and Skills USA leader 
Barton Burnett was instrumental in assisting 
the Committee with this event. Dr. Lyle assisted 
by providing several survey instruments for the 
hands on demonstrations.

• The Committee has made arrangements for 
TSPS to participate in the General Land Office’s 

“Save Texas History” event. The event will be 
held in Austin in October, and the Capital Area 
Chapter has agreed to staff the TSPS booth 
with volunteers. Committee budget funded the 
$500.00 sponsorship fee.  

• Skills USA sub Committee Chairman Jamie 
Gillis has been active in taking the necessary 
steps for TSPS to become more involved and in-
fluential as an industrial partner of the Skills USA 
organization.  This will enable TSPS to serve as 
a direct advisor, and have greater influence over 
the direction of any survey related efforts. 

Respectfully submitted to the Board of Directors,

Christopher R. Freeman
Chairman, Public Relations Committee
August 5, 2011

Update on Unified OrganizationPR Committee 
Report Highlights
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All your Surveys, Maps and Plats 
                

ARCHIVE 
                

SCAN 
                

COPY 
                

   PRINT 
                

PLOTWAVE 300  
SYSTEM 

 
 

w w w . m e t r o r e p r o . c o m  
8 8 8 - 4 8 4 - 9 2 9 2  

 

 4  D-Size sheets per minute 
 1 or 2 roll media capacity 
 600 dpi scanning and printing 
 Color scanning at 24 bit color 
 Print / Scan straight to USB drive 
 Scan to file PDF or TIF 

 

Austin             Dallas              Little Rock             San Antonio             Texarkana 
 

Call for more information or visit us for an online at: 

Printing, copying and scanning technical documents just got 
easier for everyone.  The next wave of all-in-one monochrome large format plotters 
starts with the Océ PlotWave®300 system. It cuts energy usage in half, fits in small spaces 
and turns out page after page of consistent, high quality documents — without missing a 
beat. And with the design, construction, and reliability you’ve come to expect from Océ. 
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Convention Happenings ...
vention and tech expo!

First Class Education Offerings

TSPS has earned a stellar reputation for its annual lineup of 
course and keynote speakers, and this 
year's lineup is no different. Dr. Jan 
Van Sickle will deliver the Thursday 
morning (Oct. 6) Keynote address prior 
to the Annual Meeting, as well as teach 
the Geomatics and GIS class slated 
for Friday morning. Dr. Van Sickle is 
author of three books, online education 
courses, is a Senior Lecturer in GNSS 
and GPS Modernization at Penn State 
and president of Van Sickle LLC in 

Denver, Colorado. He is a Registered Professional Land Surveyor 
in: Colorado, California, Oregon, North Dakota and Texas. 

The Friday Annual Luncheon Speaker is none other than Byron 
Johnson, Executive Director of the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame & 
Museum. Mr. Johnson and the Ranger Museum have been friends 
of TSPS and Texas surveyors for many years now, especially after 
teaming with the TSPS Historical Committee to create a land 
surveying exhibit at the museum in Waco. 

Special Note: Surveyor, speaker, course developer and former 
Texas Surveyor of the Year (2009) Fred Crawford will replace 
James Noble Johnson as instructor of the Professional Ethics in 
Land Surveying course, slated for Friday morning (Oct. 7).

Also, because of the tremendous interest in the Professional Ethics 
in Land Surveying course, the hotel has agreed to expand the room 
size and allow more attendees for that Friday morning course. 
This Ethics course, along with Saturday morning's TBPLS Act & 
Rules class, meet the new licensing board requirement for 3 hours 
of continuing education in either of these two areas. If you wish to 
attend either class, don't wait any longer to register ... go to 
www.tsps.org and sign up online! Eventually, the class size maxi-
mums will be reached and registration closed for those courses.

Embassy Suites Perfect for Families

Every room is a suite at the Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel, 
so make sure you bring your families to next month's Convention 
& Tech Expo! 

Spouses not already signed up for TSPS Auxiliary events can do 
so at www.tsps.org or by visiting the TSPS Registration desk. 
Join with other Auxiliary members in a worthy community service 
project on Thursday, Oct. 6 making baby blankets for a local 
hospital. The Auxiliary will also take a bus Friday morning to 
McKinney to explore downtown and the many shops and sights. 
Lunch is  included. Saturday's Business meeting has a '50s "Soda 
Shop Party" theme, so plan to stop by and join the fun. For more 
information about TSPS Auxiliary, contact Angela Strong at 
angelajstrong@yahoo.com.

Dr. Jan Van Sickle

And don't forget the other 
special events slated for this 
year's annual meeting. Frisco 
Lakes Golf Club hosts the an-
nual TSPS Golf Tournament 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, while 
Elm Fork Shooting Sports is 
this year's location for a Five 
Stand Challenge for shooting 
enthusiasts.

A huge buzz surrounds this 
year's Friday Night Event at 
Strikz Entertainment, just two 
miles from the host hotel. Surveyors can challenge friends and colleagues in a bowl-
ing tournament or take them on in a "Last Man Standing" lazer tag challenge! Oh, 
and don't forget the "Taste of Mexico" buffet and all-you-can-drink soft drinks (full 
cash bar open too) available at the event. At just $45 per ticket, this is the best Friday 
Night Event in years!

So don't delay ... sign up now for your favorite courses and special events at www.
tsps.org, and get your suite at Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel before the TSPS 
discount ends!

Strikz Entertainment

Continued from page 1
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Time    Name       Description       Member           Non-Member          
                       

 2011 TSPS Convention and Technology Exposition
 Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel ... 1-972-712-7200 (hotel reservations - room rate discount ends Sept. 12th) 

October 5-8, 2011            Register for classes online at www.tsps.org              

Attendee Information (One form per attendee. Please print or type.)   Special Assistance Required  

TSPS Member# ________________(required for member discount)  RPLS# _________________  PE#___________________

Name (first) ____________________ (mi) ____ (last) ________________________ (firm name) __________________________________

Address __________________________________________City ___________________________ State _____ Zip __________________ 

Phone ________________________ Fax ______________________email ___________________________________________________

Auxiliary Member Name (first) _____________________________________ (last) _____________________________________________

  All Days  RPLS Full Registration All educational sessions/Exhibit Hall                        260          475    
      
  One Day RPLS Friday Only All educational sessions Friday                       185         280
   and Exhibit Hall  
  One Day RPLS Saturday Only All educational sessions Saturday                       230               375
   and Exhibit Hall
  All Days Paraprofessional Educational sessions marked with **                            45                 150 
   NO CEUs given for this admission price
  All Days Exhibits Only Admission to Exhibit Hall only (Badges required)            25                       25

Payment                             GRAND Total     = ___________
 Check # ___________            VISA     MC     AMX
Account # ____________________________ Exp Date ____________
Name of Cardholder _________________________________________

  Mail or fax this form to:
 TSPS, 2525 Wallingwood Drive Ste 300, Austin TX 78746
 Phone: 512-327-7871    Fax: 512-327-7872
 or register online at: www.tsps.org

Events & Educational Sessions         Cost  Total

Registration Fees (please check one)

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 2011
  10:00 a.m. Five Stand (shotgun) Competition   No. of Tickets __ @ ...............  50 ea     = _________
 11:00 a.m. TSPS Golf Tournament    No. of Tickets __ @ ...............  80 ea     = _________ 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 2011
 5:00 p.m.  Chapter Presidents Orientation No. of Tickets __ @ ..............     no charge     
Friday, Oct. 7, 2011
 8:00 a.m.   **Professional Ethics in Land Surveying  (4 CEUs)           
 8:00 a.m. Floodplain Management and the FEMA National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)  (4 CEUs)     
 8:00 a.m.   Geomatics and GIS  (4 CEUs)  
 12:30 p.m.        TSPS Annual Luncheon  No. of Tickets __ @ ...............  45 ea     = _________
  6:30 p.m. Bowling & Lazer Tag! ... Friday Night Event         No. of Tickets __ @ ...............  45 ea     = _________
  “Taste of Mexico” Buffet Included!                          ENTER ME IN THE BOWLING TOUNEY – No. of participants __
Saturday, Oct. 8, 2011
 7:30 a.m.   **TBPLS Act and Rules  (4 CEUs) 
  7:30 a.m. Utility Right-of-Way Law and Easements  (4 CEUs)      
  7:30 a.m. ACSM/ALTA Standards Update (4 CEUs) 
 7:30 a.m.   Study Session for Both RPLS & SIT Candidates  (O CEUs)    no charge     
 1:30 p.m.   Surveying in Public Land States  (4 CEUs) 
 1:30 p.m. Texas Laws for Professional Land Surveyors  (4 CEUs)   
 1:30 p.m. **ALTA/ACSM Standards (Field)  (4 CEUs)   
 
 Paraprofessionals must pay an additional $50 per course NOT marked with ** No. of Courses __ @ ............. 50 ea     = _________
 
 7:00 p.m. TSPS Awards Gala  No. of Tickets __ @ ................ 60 ea     = _________ 

Auxiliary Events & Registration Fees              
  Auxiliary Annual Membership Dues  (required for Auxiliary Events)               10      = _________
  Auxiliary Registration  (includes Exhibit Hall admission)                25      = _________

  Thursday 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.  Making Baby Blankets for Local Hospital  No. of Tickets __ @     25      = _________
  Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Exploring Downtown McKinney! (Lunch Included)    No. of Tickets __ @     30      = _________
  Saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Fabulous 50’s Soda Shop Party & Business Mtg  No. of Tickets __ @     35      = _________
                AUXILIARY Total    = _________

ATTENDEE Total   = _________

  Registration Fee (from above)                 = _________ 
  Course Proceedings/Materials Printed version of session materials     $25 Member  $50 Non-Member  = _________  
(Note: Free web access to materials available, with link provided, in confirmation letter)
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Continued from page 1

Ideas and Action ... 2011 Strategic Planning

Partnering with SkillsUSAship category. The Membership Committee will 
have a booth at next month's Convention in 
Frisco to address the many categories of mem-
bership in the society, including the Geospatial 
category.

Among other goals, the Public Relations Com-
mittee is tasked with getting the word out, 
to TSPS members and the public, about the 
relationship land surveyors have with the GIS 
community. 

The Governmental Affairs Committee will work 
closely with NSPS (National Society of Profes-
sional Surveyors) on the ongoing Lightsquared 
- GPS threat (read more on this issue at 
http://www.tsps.org and visit the national 
http://www.saveourgps.org web page as well). 
And if you have a special interest in GIS, please 
contact the TSPS GIS Committee, chaired by 
Jack Avis, at javis@baker-aicklen.com. 

Following compilation of the strategic plan ham-
mered out last month, watch for its publication 
soon in The Texas Surveyor magazine and online 
at http://www.tsps.org. 

Board Reports Now Due

Chapter Presidents and Committee Chairs should 
send in their annual reports to the TSPS office 
prior to the final Board meeting of the year 
Oct. 6 at 8 a.m. Please email your reports no 
later than September 15. President John Watson 
has stressed the importance of having year end 
reports and a final accounting of the charges 
from the Horizon sheets. We're striving for 100% 
compliance!

SkillsUSA Sub-Committee Chair Jamie Gillis (left) presents a check to Bart Burnett of 
Duncanville HS during the Chapter Presidents Forum Aug. 27 in Waco. Dallas Chapter 
5 made a $500 contribution to the SkillsUSA program, which was matched by the 
TSPS SkillsUSA sub-committee.

SkillsUSA Sub-Committee Chair Jamie Gillis (left) and GIS 
Committee Chair Jack Avis.

The TSPS Governmental Affairs Committee discussed 2012 strategic 
goals Aug. 26 in Waco.
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TSPS President John Watson (standing) opened the Strategic Planning session Aug. 26 with a look back at this past 
year's Strategic Plan and the status of committee charges related to the plan.

TSPS President-Elect Davey Edwards led this year's Strategic Plan-
ning session. Included on his agenda for the day was a presenta-
tion by Desiree Hurst, who shared her "Value of the Land Surveying 
Profession" Masters thesis results with attendees.

Definable goals, with hard deadlines, have been a feature of recent 
Strategic Planning sessions. TSPS committees are working now to 
aggressively meet short and long-term goals proposed at these plan-
ning meetings.
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DECEMBER 
December  TSPS December Seminars - Last Minute CEUs  
3    
    An Expedition Through the Act & Rules (4 CEUs)
    Instructor: Paul Carey
    Houston, Texas

    RPLS Boundary Retracement (4 CEUs)
    Instructor: Paul Carey
    Austin, Texas
    
    Practical Application of Advance Survey Technology 
    (8 CEUs)
    Instructor: Bob Hysmith
    
    Watch TSPS publications and http://.tsps.org for more 
    details on the courses, locations and registration.

FEBRUARY 
February  TSPS 2012 Symposium  
24-25   South Shore Harbour Resort & Spa
    2500 South Shore Blvd
    League City, TX 77573
    800-442-5005
    The TSPS 2012 Symposium will be held on the shores 
    of Clear Lake at the beautiful South Shore Harbour 
    Resort & Spa in League City.
    Conveniently located betweeen Houston and Galveston, 
    South Shore Harbour is the perfect location for TSPS 
    members (and non-members) to earn their 2012 CEUs 
    and bolster their education in paraprofessional course 
    offerings.
    Watch your mail later this Fall for your official 2012 
    Symposium brochure and also the TSPS website at 
    http://www.tsps.org for registration details.

OCTOBER 
October   2nd Annual Save Texas History Symposium  
1    AT&T Conference Center 
    1900 University Avenue
    Austin, Texas
    The Texas Revolution at 175: Onward was the Cry! Hear 
    the stories of high hopes, heroism and strategy leading up 
    to Texas Independence. Go to:
    http://www.glo.texas.gov/save-texas-history/index.html 
    to register and read more. Reserve your place now ... the 
    2010 Save Texas History Symposium sold out.

October   60th TSPS Convention & Technology Exposition  
5-8   Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel 
    & Convention Center
    7600 John Q. Hammons Drive
    Frisco, TX 75034
    1-972-712-7200
    1-972-712-7221  fax
    Join TSPS at the 60th TSPS Convention & Technology 
    Exposition, and pick up as many as 12 CEUs, including 
    an Ethics course and a Surveying Act course. 
    Go now to http://www.tsps.org to register online.

NOVEMBER 
November  TSPS Chapter 18 Seminars (2 4-hour Classes)  
18    Abilene Civic Center 
    1100 North 6th Street 
    Abilene, Texas  79601
    An Expedition Through the Act & Rules
    Instructor: Paul Carey & Joe Breaux
    4 CEUs
    
    Professional Ethics
    Instructor: Fred Crawford
    4 CEUs
    
    Registration Information TBA

Coming Events
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Classified Ads

See CLASSIFIEDS, Page 10

SURVEY CREW CHIEF - INSTRUMENT PERSON
A Texas Surveying firm located in the 
Central Texas area is looking for strong 
candidates to fill positions.

San Antonio Area

Survey Crew Chief - Applicant must have a minimum of 2 to 4 year of 
experience in boundary surveying with experience in Oil & Gas surveying 
preferred. Must be willing to travel. Must have experience with Trimble 
GPS systems.

Instrument Person - Applicant must have a minimum of 1 to 4 year of 
experience in boundary surveying with experience in Oil & Gas surveying 
preferred. Must be willing to travel. Must have experience with Trimble 
GPS systems.

Please send resumes to:  resumes@crosstexaslandservices.com  No Phone 
calls please.
 
OFFICE/FIELD STAFF POSITIONS
Marshall Lancaster & Associates, Inc., a Dallas area surveying firm, has 
immediate openings for Office and Field Staff. We are interviewing for the 
following positions:

Survey Project Manager: Supervision of field and office technical staff. 
Responsible for technical services and budget management. Experience 
with commercial, industrial, retail, transportation, and municipal develop-
ment projects. Ability to operate or learn Trimble Business Office, C&G 
Autocad, and Carlson Survcadd.

Survey Office Technician: Preparation of ALTA Surveys, Topographic 
Surveys, Subdivision Platting, and Construction calculations. Experience 
with commercial, industrial, retail, transportation, and municipal develop-
ment projects. Ability to operate or learn Trimble Business Office, C&G 
Autocad, and Carlson Survcadd.

Party Chief: Experience with or the ability to operate Trimble robotic total 
stations and GPS systems. Responsible for field production and varying 
degrees of client coordination.

Visit our employment section at http://mla-survey.com or fax resume to 
817-282-2231.

SURVEY CREW CHIEF
We have immediate openings for 
experienced survey crew chiefs. 
Located in Hobbs, New Mexico, 
we specialize in oil field surveys. 
Previous surveying experience in 
this area preferred, but not required. 
Knowledge and use of Trimble 
5800’s preferred. Generous health 
care and retirement benefits provided. 
For more information or to send resume, email Ed Blevins at EdBlevins@
basinsurveys.com. Web site at www.basinsurveys.com.

MULTIPLE SURVEYING POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Party Chief – Position requires 3-5 
years of experience with an SIT or 
CST registration being preferred. 
Knowledge of all types of surveys 
including ALTA-ACSM’s, bound-
ary, topographic, and construction 
staking and experience with GPS 
and conventional equipment is required. Applicant must be able to manage 
multiple projects at any given time.

Instrument Man – Position requires 1-3 years of experience. Knowledge of 
all types of surveys including ALTA-ACSM’s, boundary, topographic, and 
construction staking and experience with GPS and conventional equipment 
is required.

Rod Man – 1 year of experience is preferred. Knowledge of all types of 
surveys including ALTA-ACSM’s, boundary, topographic, and construc-
tion staking with GPS and conventional equipment is preferred. Applicant 
must be able to perform wield a 5-pound sledge hammer and lift loads of 50 
pounds.

If you are interested in joining a growing Engineering and Surveying firm 
in West Texas, please submit a resume to:

Attn: HR
AMD Engineering, LLC
2807 74th Street, Suite 8
Lubbock, TX 79423
Fax: (806) 771-7625

Candidates must possess a valid Class “C” driver’s license and acceptable 
driving record.

HIRING NEW PERSONNEL - SAN ANTONIO
JOHN CHANCE LAND SURVEYS, I
NC.                                                  

(http://www.jclsurvey.com)                                                     

We’re expanding and hiring new person-
nel for our Branch Office in South San 
Antonio, TX area. We’re part of the 
Global group of Fugro Companies with 
offices throughout the world. We’re interested in technically talented people 
that want interesting and challenging work. The positions we are hiring for 
are:

   - Land Survey Party Chief:  5-7 yrs exp
   - Survey Instrument Technician:  2-4 yrs exp
   - Survey Helpers (Rodman):  6 exp. months preferred
   - Survey Analyst (Sr Technician):  5-7 yrs exp.
   - Cad Specialist (Draftsman):  3 yrs exp.

Apply by sending resumes to: usajobs@fugro.com 

All positions are Full-Time, No Per Diem. Employment to start in 3rd or 4th 
week of September
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From page 9
Classified Ads

See CLASSIFIEDS, Page 11

* Oil & Gas experience is plus

Note: All positions require passing full physical with drug screen, back-
ground checks, motor vehicle record check and authorization to work in the 
U.S.

The company offers competitive compensation and benefits including: 
medical, dental, life and disability insurance; paid vacation, holidays, sick 
leave; 401(k) retirement plan.

EEO/M/F/D/V

SALES PROFESSIONALS NEEDED
GeoShack is seeking motivated, experienced sales professionals to sell in 
our Dallas or Houston territories. Minimum 3-5 years sales experience. 
Must have knowledge of the survey industry; experience with GPS, Total 
Stations and data management are important facets of the job. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Please send resume to jobs@geoshack.com.

RPLS FOR HOUSTON OFFICE
C & C Technologies is currently looking for an RPLS to work out of our 
Houston office. Minimum 1 year as an RPLS and must have experience in 
the Oil & Gas Industry. Health, Life, Dental, LTD, Vacation, 401(k) and 
more benefits. Send resumes to C&C Technologies, Inc. Attn:  Human 
Resources (LS11), 730 E. Kaliste Saloom Road, Lafayette, LA 70508. Fax 
(337) 261-0192 or email to: hr@cctechnol.com   EOE

RPLS NEEDED
TRWA, Inc. is looking to add an RPLS to our Fort 
Worth Office with 6+ years experience in the Oil/Gas 
industry. Must have experience in well pad, pipeline, 
boundary, topographic and construction survey. Can-
didate will need to have experience with As-Drilled 
and pipeline As-built survey. TRWA offers a great 
compensation package as well as employee health 
insurance and paid vacation. Please send resume to: 
tvaldez@texasrightofway.com. 
No calls please.
  
SURVEY PROJECT MANAGER (RPLS) - SURVEY TECHNICIANS 
& PARTY CHIEFS
Surveying-Engineering-
Environmental

Permanent Full-Time Openings 
in our San Antonio Office:

SURVEY PROJECT MANAGER / PROFESSIONAL LAND SUR-
VEYOR (RPLS)
Experience/Requirements:

• 2 Yrs Min Oil & Gas PIPELINE experience a must
•    Texas  License
•    Project Management Exp
•    Excellent Management Skills
•    Proficient in AutoCAD

SURVEY TECHNICIANS & PARTY CHIEFS

•    2 Yrs Min  Oil & Gas PIPELINE experience a must

Wages/Benefits:
Top Pay, Full Benefit Package

Send Resumes to:
Email:    humanresources@mphinc.com
Fax:        985-853-3992
Mail:       Attn: Human Resources
               283 Corporate Drive
               Houma, La. 70360

MPH, Inc is an Equal Opportunity Employer
 
CREW CHIEF POSITION AVAILABLE – COLLEGE STATION, TX.
McClure & Browne Engineering/Surveying, Inc. is accepting resumes 
for an experienced survey crew chief. Applicant must have 2 to 4 year 
of experience in topographic, boundary, ALTA and construction staking 
surveying.

To find out more about our company, please go to http://www.mcclure-
browne.com.

Please send resumes to info@mcclurebrowne.com.

COUNTY ENGINEER
Chambers County, Texas, is seeking a County Engineer for an immediate 
full time position. Registration as RPLS not necessary, but a plus. Have 
experience in road construction and supervision of building projects. Will 
be in charge of the Road and Bridge Department with 60 plus employees. 
Must successfully pass DOT drug screening. Chambers County offers paid 
medical (employee only) two weeks’ vacation after one year, accrued sick 
leave and TEXAS COUNTY RETIREMENT SYSTEM retirement. Must 
have the ability to work with Commissioners Court and the public. Send 
resume by email to bhall@co.chambers.tx.us.

SENIOR SURVEY TECHNICIAN
Crosstex Energy Services, LP. is looking 
for an experienced survey CAD technician 
to assist in the analysis and preparation of 
boundary surveys for the acquisition of 
easements for pipelines and related com-
pany facilities.
Candidates must have at least 5 years tech-
nical experience in land surveying with a 
minimum of 3 years in drafting experience, 
AutoCAD Civil 3D and survey field experience a plus.

Apply at: careers@crosstexenergy.com

Surveying Position Available, The Woodlands Texas
Experienced Party Chief
Competitive pay, Must be able to pass drug test, Clean record (no felonies).
Please email resumes to Naomi@tcsurveying.com.
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SURVEY PROJECT MANAGER
Survey Project Manager for survey projects in New Mexico. Percheron Sur-
veying, LLC is seeking a Professional Surveyor licensed in New Mexico 
to manage survey projects with 3-5 years experience managing survey 
projects, client contacts, Trimble GPS, and AutoCAD/Carlson software. 
Send resume to inquire@percheronsurveying.com.

SURVEYING POSITIONS AVAILABLE - BRENHAM TEXAS
Lampe Surveying, Inc, headquartered in Brenham for over 37 years   
is seeking motivated professionals for the following positions:
Registered Professional Land Surveyors.
Experienced CAD Survey operators and/or SIT.
Experienced Field Technicians with GPS experience & willing to travel.
Knowledge of office and field procedures, computer operations
and applications required. Oil and Gas experience a plus.
Excellent opportunity for the right candidate(s).
Competitive pay, health insurance, paid vacation/holidays.
Inquires kept confidential.

Submit resumes to: lampesurveying@sbcglobal.net or fax to 979-836-
1177.
 
RPLS & INSTRUMENT MAN
FXSA, Inc. has a need for a quali-
fied instrument man and a Registered 
Professional Land Surveyor licensed 
in Texas and New Mexico to work 
out of the El Paso, TX office.

Instrument man: Must have a mini-
mum of 6 year’s experience as an 
instrument man with the technical 
knowledge of GPS, both RTK and Static, and data processing. Travel of 
35% may be required.

RPLS:  Will be responsible for assisting in the management of survey 
crews, interacting with the client, mentoring and guiding production activi-
ties for staff, and quality control of field data and deliverables. Must have a 
minimum of 6 years of experience as a Licensed Land Surveyor, and have 
excellent written and verbal communications skills. Technical experience 
required includes use of GPS equipment, RTK, Static and data process-
ing, TGO, and CADD software. Candidate should also have experience 
implementing QA/QC procedures, safety and surveying ethics programs as 
well as successful business development support experience and client fac-
ing skills. Experience with mobile mapping systems such as ground-based 
LIDAR is a plus. Travel of 35% may be required.

If interested, fax or e-mail resume, references, and salary expectations to 
(915) 533-4673 or vhe@fxsa.com.

FIELD POSITIONS AVAILABLE
NORTHWEST HOUSTON SURVEYING FIRM
Seeking Experienced Field Personnel
Please Send Resume to hovis@hovissurveying.com or Fax to 281-376-
1726

PARTY CHIEF and SENIOR SURVEYING TECHNICIAN
GREAT SOUTHWESTERN LAND SURVEYORS, LLC
Seeking qualified Party Chief and Senior Surveying Technician with exten-
sive pipeline experience.

Party Chief should demonstrate ability to thoroughly locate and collect 
boundary survey field data, pipeline routing expertise including the ability 
to recognize and solve constructability issues, thoroughly and extensively 
collect improvements which may affect the pipelines, recognize and detail 
the variable nature of the ground surface of the pipeline profile, perform 
detailed topographic surveys of road and creek crossings, be able to operate 
Leica 1200 GPS, Topcon Total Station, Radio Detection pipeline loca-
tor, Carlson Surv-CE data collection software. The candidate MUST keep 
extensive, detailed filed notes with good, uniform lettering. Understanding 
of surface and state plane coordinates, deed descriptions is necessary. The 
candidate must also be familiar with Carlson Design and Autodesk Map 3D, 
and Leica Geo Office. The work is located in South Texas and the success-
ful candidate must be willing to travel.

Surveying Technician should be able to operate Carlson Design Software, 
Autodesk Map 3D, and Leica Geo Office. Requirements include the ability 
to prepare pipeline easement plats, field note descriptions, and pipeline 
alignment sheets. Ability to use ESRI ArcView software to prepare various 
maps is a plus. Understanding of state plane coordinate systems and the 
Universal Transverse Mercator System is necessary. The office in which this 
position will be located is in Mansfield, Tarrant County, Texas.

SIT certification is a plus. While a college diploma will be welcomed, a 
candidate with the ability to do the job is what we are seeking. Rate of 
pay will be commensurate with experience. Travel per diems are included.  
Good benefits package is available.

Please send resume and references to Michael Evans, RPLS, LSLS at me-
vans@gswland.com.

RPLS and CAD TECHNICIANS
Urban Surveying, Inc. with offices in Victoria 
and Cuero, Texas is seeking experienced 
RPLS and CAD Technicians to join our team. 
Projects include Oil/Gas exploration and pipe-
line, boundary surveys, topographic surveys 
and construction staking. USI offers competi-
tive compensation, 401(k) plan, paid employee health insurance and paid 
vacation. Please send resume to company@urbansurveying.com or fax to 
361-576-9924.
 
INSTRUMENT MAN - Austin, TX
Applicants must have 1-4 years experi-
ence in the surveying field and must have 
experience in topographic surveys, ALTA 
and boundary surveys, and some construc-
tion staking experience.

Halff Associates fosters a work environment that allows for professional 
and personal growth. We offer excellent benefits including medical, dental, 
prescription, life, long-term disability insurance, as well as a 401k and 

Classified Ads
From page 10

See CLASSIFIEDS, Page 12
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ESOP plans, 529 College Savings Plan, Flexible Spending, and Employee Assistance Plans. Competi-
tive salary commensurate with experience. We are an Equal Opportunity employer.  

Please apply on line at http://www.halff.com.

MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Percheron Surveying, LLC is accepting applications for the following positions:

•    Survey Technician:  
Must be able to produce boundary surveys, plan profile drawings, and well location surveys in Auto-
Cad based Carlson software.

•    Party Chief
•    Instrumentman
•    Rodman

All field work is out of town and will require individuals able to travel.

Favorable background check, including driving record, is required.  Please forward resumes to: sm-
cglaun@percheronsurveying.com.

SURVEY SUPERINTENDENT
CITY OF FORT WORTH
SURVEY SUPERINTENDENT

THE CITY OF FORT WORTH, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC WORKS is 
seeking a Survey Superintendent to lead the Survey Services Division. The candidate will supervise, 
assign, review and participate in the work of employees responsible for performing boundary, prelimi-
nary construction and as-constructed surveying.  

The ideal candidate is a highly motivated individual who has a strong background in construction and 
land surveying; project management; strong interpersonal and leadership skills; and excellent commu-
nication skills. A thorough understanding of local government surveying is a plus.

Requirements include a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university with major course-
work in land or construction surveying or related field with six (6) years of responsible construction 
and land surveying experience including a minimum of two (2) years of construction survey and 
a minimum of two (2) year of supervisory/management experience. The possession of license as a 
Registered Professional Land Surveyor (RPLS) in the State of Texas is required. GPS, CAD and GIS 
experience preferred.

Candidates must possess a valid Class “C” driver’s license and an acceptable driving record.

Interested candidates should apply to http://www.fortworthgov.org. Click on the “Jobs” link.

SURVEY CREW CHIEFS & SURVEY TECHNICIANS
Growing New Mexico firm has IMMEDIATE openings for 
Survey Crew Chiefs and Survey Technicians- Construction 
Survey and Trimble GPS experience required. Survey work 
includes ALTA and other boundary surveys, cross country 
route surveys including right of way and easement delineation, 
horizontal and vertical control networks, engineering design 
surveys, topographic surveys and construction staking. Please email resumes to aa@pettigrew.us.

Classified Ads
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TSPS New 
Members - July

REGISTERED
Daryl Furman, RPLS #5374
Furman Land Surveyors Inc

3501 S Georgia Street Suite D
Amarillo, Tx  79109

Lonnie Pace, RPLS #1573
Johnson & Pace Incorporated
36 Pebble Creek Drive South

Longview, TX  75605

ASSOCIATE 
Zane Dunnam

Dunnam Engineering, PLLC
3838 Lockhill Selma Rd. #924

San Antonio, TX  78230

Sylviana Gunawan
Tri-Tech Surveying Company, LP

2210 Elm Forest Drive
Pearland, TX  77584

Ronny Lackey
C. H. Fenstermaker & Associates, Inc.

5005 Riverway, Suite 300
Houston, Tx  77056

Kevin Reidy
AECOM

5757 Woodway
Houston, TX  77057

Derek Zeman
WGI

17820 113th Terr N
Jupiter , Fl  33478

AFFILIATE 
Mary Louise Garcia

Tarrant County Clerk Office
100 W. Weatherford, Room 130

Fort Worth, TX  76196

Bradley Russell
Crafton Tull & Associates

170 Commerce Road, Suite 201
Conway, AR  72032

STUDENT
Brandee Nichols
16485 Jarvis Rd
Troup, TX  75789

See CLASSIFIEDS, Page 13
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Thanks TSPS
Sustaining Members

Allen Precision Equipment
ANCO Insurance

Berntsen International, Inc.
Courthouse Research Specialists

Easy Drive
EngineerSupply.com

G4 Spatial Technologies
G&R Surveying, LLC

GeoShack
Hugo Reed & Assoc (Robby 

Christopher)
Leica Geosystems Inc
Midwest A&E Supply

Martin Instrument
Miller Surveying, Inc.

Pate Engineers Inc (Rocky Bradshaw)
Professional Plotter Technology Corp

SAM, Inc. (Samir Hanna)
Silicon Benefits

SmartGeoMetrics
Stewart Geo Technologies

Surv-Kap, LLC
Tractbuilder, LLC

Western Data Systems
Haven't renewed your Sustaining Member-
ship? Do so now to be listed in the May 
issue of The Texas Surveyor and to be first 
in line for booth space at the upcoming 60th 
TSPS Convention & Technology Exposition! 
Sustaining Members receive first opportu-
nity to reserve the best booth space in the 
Expo Hall, discounts on advertising in TSPS 
publications and recognition in publications 
for your Sustaining Member status. Sign your 
business up today for a Sustaining Member-
ship and be positioned for success at TSPS 
Convention and throughout this year! Visit 
www.tsps.org or call 512-327-7871 for more 
information.

SURVEY PROJECT TECHNICIAN
T. Baker Smith is looking for a Survey Project AutoCAD Technician. Primarily responsible for 
providing technical support to Project Manager by calculating, analyzing, organizing, coordi-
nating, and researching information, preparing drawings, and generally providing assistance 
with any other tasks necessary to complete the project. Must have ability to operate AutoCAD 
and other related computer software, attention to detail, and excellent written and verbal com-
munication skills. Experience in Oil and Gas field is desired.  GIS experience a plus.

Requirements:
An Associate’s degree from an accredited college or from a vocational-technical college in a 
related field plus one to three years related work experience in the area of work specialization; 
OR any equivalent combination of education and experience. Ability to operate Auto CAD and 
other related computer software and equipment, and basic understanding of computer hardware 
and software, accuracy, attention to detail, and excellent written and verbal communication 
skills.

T. Baker Smith has provided professional land and offshore surveying, engineering, marine 
positioning and environmental services to private, public, and industrial clients in Texas, 
Louisiana, the entire Gulf Coast, and beyond for nearly a century. Our excellent compensation 
package includes, but not limited to base salary, profit sharing, 100% match 401K, and health 
benefits.  
For more information visit http://www.tbsmith.com. Email humanresources@tbsmith.com.
T. Baker Smith is an equal opportunity employer.

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
Registered Professional Land Surveyor for our Sugarland TX facility. This position is 
responsible for administering surveying activities which include oversight of manpower, tech-
nical resources, and client communication for multiple projects. 5 years’ experience in Oil/Gas 
exploration and Pipeline. Also, proficient in AutoCAD, and GIS. R.P.L.S. registration in TX 
and LA preferred.  

T. Baker Smith has provided professional land and offshore surveying, engineering, marine 
positioning and environmental services to private, public, and industrial clients in Texas, 
Louisiana, the entire Gulf Coast, and beyond for nearly a century. Our excellent compensation 
package includes, but not limited to base salary, profit sharing, 100% match 401K, and health 
benefits. For more information visit http://www.tbsmith.com. Email humanresources@
tbsmith.com.   
T. Baker Smith is an equal opportunity employer.
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